P a r i s h o f H aw l e y

8 May 2022—Fourth Sunday of Easter
Welcome to our services today
HAMS
Hawley Anglican Men’s Society meets tomorrow
(Monday) in Holy Trinity Hall at 7.00 pm. All are
welcome.
Prayer list
To ensure that the names on our parish prayer list
reflect the current situation of the people concerned,
names will normally be removed after six months
or so. The current prayer list is over six months old,
so from next week some of the names which have
been there from the outset will start to be removed.
You can of course add them back on for a further six
months if you know that they are still in need of our
prayers – so please don’t be alarmed at this, or think
that we’re refusing to pray for them! The intention is
to try to keep the list up to date without being unduly
restrictive or burdensome.
Please bear in mind that there are confidentiality
issues in praying for people by name in public. So
it’s important to try to ensure that the person being
prayed for (or their immediate family) knows and
consents. Otherwise, giving just their Christian name
can at least impart a certain degree of anonymity.
While we should always bring before the Lord in
prayer the needs of others, this can be done in the
silence of our own hearts. This is usually better than
openly praying for someone who may be well known
to you personally but whose name will not be familiar
to anyone else in our parish community.
The individual intercession cards that used to be
used have now been retired. Please use the printed
prayer sheet instead (available in both churches).
Please remember in your prayers this week:
The sick and infirm:
June Anderton, Sue Bannister, Bill Cudd,
Ian Hebblethwaite, Raymond Longdon,
Eloise de Sousa, Irene Woodward,
Abbie, Ann & Brian, Douglas, Kirk & Karen,
Stacey, Ted, Tommy, Toni
and the needs of the people of Ukraine
Anniversary of death:
Herbert Doswell, Fr Erik Gibbons,
Matthew Kenny, Colin Restell, Fanny Wyatt
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THIS WEEK
• All events at Holy Trinity—unless shown otherwise •
Readings for Week 4 of Easter

Monday
7.00 pm:

HAMS Meeting—Holy Trinity Hall

Wednesday
11.00 am
Funeral of Keith Gray
6.30 pm:
Mass (6.00: Exposition of Bl. Sacrament)
Psalm ℟. Alleluia!

Friday
11.00 am:

Mass (10.30: Exposition of Bl. Sacrament)

2 – 4 pm:

Tea at Two—All Saints Hall

Psalm ℟. Alleluia!

Next Sunday—Fifth Sunday of Easter
9.15 am:
Sung Mass—All Saints
11.00 am: Sung Mass
Electoral Roll revision
The annual Electoral Roll revision ends today
(Sunday). Please give any forms still outstanding to
Fr William or one of the Churchwardens.
Support for Ukraine
Many thanks to all those who have given to the appeal
on behalf of Ukraine, whether through donations of
goods and supplies or by giving via our parish Lent
Charity.
We will in due course be collecting for refugee
families being housed in this area. Details of this will
be publicised when available.
Hawley Fair
It is with regret that the Hawley Fair Committee have
announced that the Fair, which it had been hoped
would make its return this year after a two-year gap,
has had to be cancelled due to a number of factors
beyond their control.
“Tea at Two”
We meet every Friday from 2 – 4 pm in All Saints
Hall. Come and join us for great cake, tea/coffee and
conversation. We look forward to seeing you!
Weekly news sheet
Please send any items for inclusion on the sheet to
Fr William by the end of Wednesday each week.
Vicar: The Revd Canon William Perry SSC
01276 609498 vicarofhawley@outlook.com

